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The 2018 Hip Hop Film Festival’s Urban Web Summit is happening Friday August 3rd at the National Black
Theatre (2031 Fifth Avenue, NYC). This year the festival is proud to announce the NYC & US premieres of
three of the most dynamic web series from around the world.

Lost Kings (US) | Directed by Michael Faulkner
The story of a young woman thriving in a world in which she was
meant to fail. Season 1: In Baltimore, Max, copes with murder of her
brother and stumbles into a conspiracy of police corruption.
Watch trailer here: https://vimeo.com/276847101

Supa Supa (France) | Directed by Steven Briand
Supa Supa, The unusual superhero normal guy. As he finds himself
struck by The Perfect Girl’s beauty, he discovers his power: to bend and
control reality thanks to pixilation. However, this amazing ability
won’t stop him from enduring unlikely hardships in order to seduce
The Girl of his dreams. Simply put, Supa Supa is the the story of a young
guy who will have to fulfill a quest full of hope, energy, twists and
turns, before he can call himself a man.
Watch the trailer here: https://vimeo.com/276869779

Thesha (South Africa) | Directed by Lungelo Mdlalose
Thesha is a visual trip into modern day South African youth culture,
experienced through the lives of two teenaged friends who are battling
with the hard choice of either staying in school or to leave and follow
their music ambitions. However, this choice won't be easy with their
everyday reality tempting them with quick money solutions, violence
sex and drugs.
Watch the trailer here: https://vimeo.com/276874847

ABOUT THE HIP HOP FILM FESTIVAL NYC
Out of over 5,000 festivals in the world, the Hip-Hop Film Festival is the only festival to focus on writers, directors and producers
who grew up in the global culture of Hip Hop. This season the festival hosts over 100 directors, producers and screenwriters from
the United States, France, Brazil, Saudi Arabia, Canada, the UK, Russia, Switzerland, South Africa, India, Japan, Portugal,
Argentina and more. The Hip Hop Film Festival features every genre (mystery, sci-fi, horror, action, romance, etc.) of story from
filmmakers who live across the world. It is also the only film festival that shares the profits from the festival with the filmmakers
selected to participate.

